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THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
AUl:ust 8. 1996
The Regents ofthe University ofNew Mexico met on Thursday, August 8, 1996, in the Roberts
Room of Scholes Hall. A copy of the public notice of the meeting is on file in the Office of the
President.
Regents Present:
Penny Taylor Rembe, President
Barbara G. Brazil, Vice President
Eric A. Thomas, Secretary/Treasurer
J.E. (Gene) Gallegos
Arthur D. Melendres
Mary A. Tang
Larry D. Willard
Also Present:
Advisors to the Regents
Scott Gilbert, ASUNM Vice President (representing Shane Evangelist, President)
Richard Morris, President, UNM Foundation
Terry R. Wood, President, Staff Council
Beulah M. Woodfin, President, Faculty Senate
Members of the Administration, the media and others
Absent:
David P. Gillett, President, Graduate and Professional Students Association
Sandy Seligman, President, Alumni Association
*******
Regent President Penny Taylor Rembe called the meeting to order at 2:15 p.m.
*******
EXECUTIVE SESSION -- LIMITED PERSONNEL MATTERS PURSUANT TO SECTION 10-15-1-
H.(2). NMSA, 1978 (JULY 15.1996)
The Regents met in Executive Session on limited personnel matters, pursuant to Section
10-15-1-H.(2), NMSA, 1978, on Monday, July 15, 1996, at 4 p.m. in the Roberts Room,
Scholes Hall. Regents Brazil, Melendres, Rembe, Tang, Thomas and Willard were
present and attest that the only item discussed at the Executive Session was limited
personnel matters.
*******
ADOPTION OF AGENDA
•
Regent Barbara G. Brazil moved adoption of the agenda. Regent J.E. (Gene) Gallegos seconded
the motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
*******
PUBLIC INPUT REGARDING ITEMS ON THE AGENDA
There was no public input at the meeting.
*******
ApPROVAL OF SUMMARIZED MINUTES OF JUNE 13, 1996 MEETING
Regent Gallegos moved approval of the summarized minutes of the June 13, 1996 meeting.
Regent Eric A. Thomas seconded the motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
*******
ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT -- UNM PRESIDENT RICHARD E. PECK
University President Richard E. Peck presented the administrative report as follows:
Research Opportunit,y Program -
Vice President for Student Affairs Eliseo (eheo) Torres reported that the Research Opportunity
Program (ROP) is a special legislative program funded for the purpose of increasing minorities in
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academic and professional careers by givIng students a summer to work closely with faculty
members on research projects as they would typically do in graduate programs. In addition to
the research experience, the ROP provides students with workshops and practice on such matters
as taking the Graduate Record Examinations and writing letters of purpose. These activities go
on both during the summer and the academic year. These experiences will both motivate and
better prepare minority students to study for advanced degrees, and strengthen their chances of
admission by showing on their resumes significant research experience and the motivation to
acquire it. The ROP has been funded by special-projects appropriations from the Legislature in
1995 and 1996.
UNM Student Union
President Peck announced that UNM's Student Union Food Service received the first place
award for their catering from the National Association of College and University Food Services.
This is the first time UNM has won the award.
The President said the University has created a food court in the Student Union Building (SUB),
including such restaurants as McDonald's, Blimpie's and the Higher Grounds Coffee Shop. An
ice cream and yogurt concept shop will be opening soon.
President Peck said that the ASUNM and GPSA offices will be wired for computer services by
August 24.
Popejoy Society
President Peck said the Popejoy Society display case is now located on the first floor of Scholes
Hall. It used to be in the Fine Arts Center, but after the renovation there 'was no appropriate
place found for it. President Peck said this may be a temporary location for the display case and
will be moved if a more public space is identified for it.
Enrollment and Course Management Report
Provost William C. Gordon reported on the University's recent efforts to manage its course
offerings and its teaching resources more effectively. He said that problems in this area impacted
not only enrollments, but also the ability of students to have access to their courses and to
progress in a timely way towards a degree. .
He said the automated registration system, I-TEL UNM, has given the University a better
tracking tool allowing it to identify the high demand undergraduate courses that are filling up
prior to the start of the semester. Provost Gordon said UNM is working on several strategies for
making those courses more accessible. In many cases, it is possible to raise the cap of a course
without affecting the quality of that course-~either by supplying the deans and department chairs
with additional resources tOSllppOrt a somewhat larger enrollment in a course or by identifying
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slightly larger classrooms. Another possibility is to cancel a course that does not have
substantial emollment, and shift that faculty member into a section of an undergraduate course •
that has a much higher demand if this problem is identified early enough. The provost added that
in cases which could not be handled by either shifting instructors or by raising caps, new sections
will be opened and paid out of monies in the Provost's budget which have been reserved as an
instructional contingency. Provost Gordon said 550 students who had tried to register for a
closed-out course were contacted and approximately 400 emolled in opened-up seats in those
courses. This year, the University has also moved its disemollment date a week earlier, to occur
a week prior to the beginning of classes.
New Regents' Appointments
President Peck said he had received a letter from Governor Gary Johnson who is planning to
name the new appointees to the Boards of Regents across the state in September. The Governor
requested the President to provide him with the names of four students (two Democrats and two
Republicans), from which he would choose the student Regent for next year. President Peck has
sent a letter to ASUNM and GPSA requesting that they work together and submit six names to
him, and after interviews, he will forward four names to the Governor.
Daily Lobo
Kristen Davenport, who was the Daily Lobo editor about a year ago, is currently the managing •
editor of the Gallup Independent.
Stewardship
• UNM was selected for inclusion in the Culler "Student Guide to America's 100 Best
College Buys: 1997-98." The schools that are chosen have costs below the national
average and a freshman class whose high school GPA and/or SAT scores are above the
national average.
II UNM opened its new bookstore on Central Avenue--Iarger, more modern--and easier
access for students and the public.
University for the Americas
• UNM trairiedlegislators from EI Salvador on civic participation in the legislative process,
educators from Paraguay on topics ranging from educational planning to teacher training
and government officials from El Salvador on local participation in water management
systems, and conducted an intensive English institute for ESL (English as a second
language) for teachers from Columbia.-'
•4
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• The Arts of the Americas program, which includes performances, workshops, lectures
and festivals, focused on Mexic~ this past summer and has been very successful.
. Patient Care
The UNM Hospital will be part of a 5-year $2.5 billion contract for the federal government's
Civilian Health and Medical program of the Uniformed Services. Ofthe 14 partners in the
alliance, only two are university hospitals.
Research
o UNM will be the home of one of three National Centers for Emerging Viruses. UNM
scientists from the Biology Department and the School ofMedicine received a 4-year
$1.5 million grant from the National Institutes of Health.
• UNM will become the headquarters of the worldwide Long-Term Ecological Research
Networks--$900,000 a year for 6 years from the National Science Foundation to
coordinate the work of the 18 sites, including the Sevilleta near Socorro.
• Mechanical Engineering Professor Mo Shahinpoor's research on artificial muscles will be
featured in an upcoming segment of "Beyond 2000" on the Discovery Channel.
• President Peck concluded his report.
*******
COMMENTS FROM REGENTS' ADVISORS
Beulah M. Woodfin. President. Faculty Senate
.' .
. .
Professor Woodfin briefed the Regents on the principle issues the Faculty Senate believes will be
the major concerns for the coming year:
•
• Core Curriculum--Professor Woodfin said there has been some controversy over the
distinction between a core of courses to be taken during the first two years and a common
experience that all students will have by graduation. The Faculty Senate will continue to
examine the common experience which will be expected of those students by graduation.
Faculty Conflict Resolution--The Faculty Ethics Committee will examine this issue. At
present faculty only have two avenues for dispute resolution; one is the Equal
Opportunity Programs Office, and the other is the Academic, Freedom and Tenure
Committee. Many of these conflicts do not involve either, so the Faculty Senate is
looking into a process for conflict resolution.
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Part-time Faculty--The Faculty Senate will be examining ways to determine the extent of •
the use of part-time faculty. She said many of these part-time faculty are good teachers,
but they are frequently hired at the last minute, they are not involved in the development
of the overall curriculum of the department, and they do not understand how the course
they teach fits in with the overall mission of the department.
• Scholarships--Until recent years, faculty were involved in interviewing scholarship
candidates and selecting recipients. Professor Larry Lavender, chair of the Senate
Scholarship Prizes and Loan Committee, and Professor Woodfin have been in contact
with Provost Gordon and Vice President for Student Affairs Torres to ensure academic
input into policy and selection procedures.
• Faculty participation in budget considerations--Professor Woodfin said that according to
the Faculty Senate Handbook the University budget is to be developed with the advice of
the Faculty Senate Budget Committee, and the chair of that committee, Professor David
Colton, has brought the concern that committee involvement in minimal. Professor
Woodfin the Faculty Senate is particularly concerned about the distribution of overhead
money. Professor Woodfin said the Research Allocations Committee receives less than
2% ofthe funds to distribute to faculty as seed money for new projects and to support
projects in those areas in which outside funding is limited.
Terry R. Wood. President. Staff Council
Mr. Wood did not have any comments at this meeting.
Scott Gilbert. Vice President. Associated Students ofUNM
Mr. Gilbert acknowledged Mr. Walt Miller, Director, of the NM Union, for his efforts in the
Student Union Building renovations.
Richard Morris. President. UNM Foundation
Mr. Morris gave a preliminary report on the Consolidated Investment Fund. A full report will be
forthcoming at a future Board of Regents' meeting. Based on the preliminary numbers for the
Fiscal Year ending June 30, 1996, Mr. Morris said the fund was a success.
*******
Regent President Rembe said that at the June 12 retreat, the Regents evaluated the UNM 2000
Long-Range Plan (adopted by the Regents last year). The Regents have indicated their priorities
for 1996-97, which will become a part of the monthly agenda. Regent President Rembe also
presented a copy ofthe 1996-97 Academic Year - Board of Regents Planning Calendar.
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CONSENT AGENDA
Regent Gallegos moved approval of the consent agenda as follows: .
SURPLUS DISPOSITION LIST DATED 07/17/96
,
Approval to dispose of the property itemized on the Surplus Disposition List Dated 07/17/96.
Regent Thomas seconded the motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
A copy of the Surplus Disposition List Dated 07/17/96 is hereby made a part of these exhibits as
Exhibit A.
*******
CARRIE TINGLEY HVAC UPGRADE PROJECT ApPROVAL
Mr. Roger Lujan, Director of Facility Planning, explained that approval is requested for the
replacement of the heating, ventilation and cooling (HVAC) system for the Carrie Tingley
Hospital Inpatient Unit and Rehabilitation treatment area. This project will ~over approximately
10,000 square feet of space. Tentatively this project is scheduled to be constructed in October,
1996 with completion by the end of January, 1997. However, the estimated cost to upgrade the
entire system is $2,100,084. Since sufficient funds are not available to fund this entire project,
the hospital identified nine priority areas, and this project will cover the first two priorities--the
inpatient unit and adjoining therapy treatment space. The project budget is $656,080. This will
be funded by $450,000 from Carrie Tingley Hospital Capital Reserves and $156,080 from the
Health Sciences Center minor capital funds.
Regent Gallegos moved approval of the Carrie Tingley HVAC Upgrade Project. Regent Thomas
seconded the motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
*******
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CARRiE TINGLEY RECREATION ROOM EXPANSION PROJECT ApPROYAL
Director of Facility Planning Roger Lujan explained approval is requested for the expansion of
the Recreation Room at Carrie Tingley Hospital. This project will add 750 square feet to the
existing space of 492 square feet providing 1,242 square feet of space for patient recreation
programs. The expansion to the Carrie Tingley Hospital recreation room will greatly enhance
the recreation therapy services and recreation programs provided for both the inpatients and
outpatients at the hospital. The project budget is $130,000 to be totally funded by the Carrie
Tingley Hospital Foundation. This project is scheduled to be constructed in approximately
November, 1996 with completion by April or May, 1997.
Regent Gallegos said the Facility Planning staff did the design work, and, therefore, the
University did not have to contract outside architectural services for this project.
Regent Gallegos moved approval for the expansion of the Recreation Room at Carrie Tingley
Hospital. Regent Thomas seconded the motion. .
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
*******
HARWOOD MUSEUM ADDITION AND RENOYATION PROJECT ApPROYAL
Director of Facility Planning Roger Lujan explained that this project adds 4,000 square feet of
gallery and museum support space and renovates 6,000 square feet of existing space in the
Harwood Foundation Museum. Both the State ofNew Mexico and the Town of Taos historical
review boards have approved the design for this project. Construction is planned to start in
October 1996 with completion in May, 1997. The project budget is $1.1 million to be funded by
institutional Minor Capital Funds in the amount of $350,000, and the balance by private
donations.
Mr. Robert Ellis, Director of the Harwood Museum, said a two-story addition will house a
permanent collection of seven paintings donated by internationally known Taos artist, Agnes
Martin, who is probably the leading living woman painter in the world today. Mr. Ellis said that
the Harwood has raised $750,000 in private donations.
Regent Gallegos moved approval of the renovation and addition to the Harwood Museum.
Regent Larry D. Willard seconded the motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
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Regent Gallegos requested that Tab G on the agenda "Sale of Real Property" be discussed at this
point since the item is related to the Harwood Museum. No objections were voiced and Regent
President Rembe approved moving the agenda item up.
*******
SALE OF REAL PROPERTY
Director of Real Estate Kim Murphy explained that the Town of Taos has presented an offer to
purchase approximately 4,976 square feet of land for additional road right-of-way for the
widening of East Ranchitos road near Ledoux Street. This property (approximately 0.36 acres) is
located across the street from the Harwood Museum in Taos and was purchased by UNM in
March of 1995 to provide additional parking for the Museum. The purchase price is $56,000, or
. $11.25 per square foot. This amount is approximately 7.8% above the purchase price paid by
UNM. In addition to improved access to the future parking lot, the Town has agreed to remove
the dilapidated improvements from the property at no cost to the University. With these
improvements in place, the University will have a site prepared to accommodate the much-
needed Museum parking lot.
Vice President Mc Kinney explained that the Finance and Facilities Committee recommended
approval subject to an exception to the Regents' policy that states that all proceeds of the sale of
real property must go into the Regents' Foundation, in order for the proceed:s of the sale ofthis
property to be rededicated back to the surfacing of the parking space once the improvements are
done.
Regent Gallegos explained that the Finance and Facilities Committee also thought it would be
prudent to have expression from an independent appraisal source beside the appraiser for the
Town of Taos. The University has a letter from Jim Pollard, a qualified real estate broker in
Taos, who has reviewed the acquisition. Mr. Pollard believes that the offer is appropriate and
should be accepted.
Regent Gallegos moved approval to proceed with the sale of this 4,976 square feet on the terms
proposed by the Town of Taos, and also to provide that the $56,000 remain on-hand for use by
the Harwood Museum for improvement of that property for parking. Regent Brazil seconded the
motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
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*******
TRANSFER OF DOE PROPERTY IN Los ALAMOS TO UNM
Vice President Mc Kinney explained that approval is being requested to accept the transfer of
ownership of two apartment complexes in Los Alamos from the Department of Energy (DOE) to
UNM and specifically UNM-Los Alamos (UNM-LA) as part of the initial DOE "land transfer"
process to divest itself of much of its current real estate holdings. These apartment complexes
consist of 1.83 acres of land together with 64 apartment units.
The property has been operated and managed by the Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL)
Housing Office. Initially these housing complexes were used to support visiting scientists
working on research projects at LANL. Currently these apartments provide short-term affordable
housing for students seeking post-secondary educational opportunities at UNM-LA as well as
educationally oriented employment opportunities/internships at LANL. LANL will eliminate the
LANL Housing Office effective September 30, 1996 and has requested that UNM consider
taking over the ownership of the property for the purpose of operating and managing of these
apartments in order to continue to provide housing to students.
•
Regent Gallegos said the Finance and Facilities Committee recommended approval of the project
with the following conditions: (1) perform a Phase One Environmental Investigation and Report;
(2) obtain an appraisal with particular emphasis on an ip.dependent income analysis; (3) obtain
prior sign-off from the Construction Industries Division on what requirements 'would be required •
for compliance with the ADA; and (4) perform the safety corrections and the deferred
maintenance immediately upon acquisition.
In response to an inquiry by Regent Arthur D. Melendres, Ms. Debbie Valdez the Business
Manager at UNM-LA explained that one of the qther alternatives would be a transfer to the
Incorporated County of Los Alamos. The County has proposed to manage this property as a low
income housing project. While this proposal would provide for affordable housing in the
community, prospective and/or continuing students would not be given any priority.
Regent Gallegos moved approval subjectto the c~nditions set out by the Finance and Facilities
Committee, with the understanding that the administration would report back to the Finance and
Facilities Committee concerning the fulfillment of those conditions. Regent Thomas seconded
the motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
*******
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1996 BOND SALE
Director of Budget Julie Weaks explained that the Finance and Facilities Committee
recommends approval to proceed with the planning for a sale of approximately $40 million of
bonds. The Finance and Facilities Committee approved the following parameters relative to the
Resolution authorizing the pricing of Series 1996 Subordinate Lien system Revenue Bonds:
Maximum Issuance Amount $40,000,000
Maximum Net Interest Cost for Fixed Rate 7.0%
Maximum Underwriter's Discount 1.0%
Final Maximum Maturity 30 years (Year 2026)
Maximum Original Issuance Discount 3.0%
Maximum Premium ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.0%
Ms. Weaks said the Finance and Facilities Committee further agreed that:
\
Ms. Weaks said the Finance and Facilities Committee agreed to those parameters with the
exception of a $1.3 million proposed project for the UNM Hospital telephone system upgrade.
Vice President Mc Kinney explained that by removing this item from the Proposed Projects list,
it was the recommendation of the Finance anq Facilities Committee that this be paid out of the
UNM Hospital reserves.
•
•
(-
The Bond Resolution will allow the flexibility so that the administration could execute
either a fixed or a variable rate sale, depending upon market conditions at the time of
pricing. However, as long as fixed interest rates remain at or about historic averages
consideration would not be given to executing a variable rate financing.
•
• Debt service on these bonds will remain level for the duration of the maturity of each
individual project.
Within the restrictions of the above parameters, the Finance and Facilities Committee
recommends the approval of the Bond Resolution and authorization for the University to proceed
with pricing the 1996 Bonds after obtaining required approvals from the Commission on Higher
Education and the State Board Finance. Once the pricing has been executed, the administration
will return to the Board of Regents for formal adoption of the Sales Resolution relative to the
1996 Bonds.
Regent Gallego~,made two separate motions as follows:
Regent Gallegos moved approval of the 1996 Bond Issue within the parameters that are set forth
here, approving the Resolution authorizing the administration and the Bond Agents. Regent
Thomas seconded the motion. .
11
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Regent Gallegos further moved that the Telephone System Upgrade for UNM Hospital in the
amount of $1.3 million, will not be financed by the Bond Issue, but will be financed from the
UNM Hospital Reserve Funds. Regent Brazil seconded the motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
*******
UNIVERSITY DOSPITAL BOARD OF TRUSTEE ApPOINTMENTS
Regent Melendres moved to defer action on the University Hospital Board of Trustee
Appointments until the September meeting. Regent Thomas seconded the motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
*******
REAPPOINTMENT OF Two MEMBERS OF CARRIE TINGLEY ADVISORY GROUP
The Health Sciences Committee recommends approval of the reappointment of Sallie A.
VanCuren and Terry K. Crowe to the Carrie T~ngley Advisory Group. Regent Melendres moved
approval. Regent Thomas seconded the motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
*******
UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT RICHARD E. PECK'S CONTRACT AND SALARY COMPENSATION FOR
1996-97
Regent President Rembe said that the Board of Regents has conducted its annual evaluation of
President Peck's performance, and is ple'ased with the overall performance of the University and
with the President's leadership. Regent President Rembe said that last year, the Regents and
12
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President peck agreed on a workplan for the year. Shesaid most of the goals were accomplished
and while the President did not personally perform all of the tasks, he did provide the leadership.
Regent President Rembe cited some examples of President Peck's accomplishments:
• President Peck continued to serve as UNM's guiding force behind the University for the
Americas initiative. As a result of his personal efforts, as well as the range of academic
. and public service programs, UNM is increasingly recognized as an educational leader in
this hemisphere.
• A new UNM 2000 long-range plan was adopted during the year. The goals articulated by
President Peck in his inaugural speech in 1990 continue to be reflected in the University's
vision for the future.
• Last year the University went through a tough budget reduction effort in anticipation of
possible reductions in state general fund appropriations. When the revenue situation at
the state improved to the point that-budget cuts did not materialize, President Peck went
ahead with the budget reductions; he and his vice presidents reallocated the funds that had
been identified in the budget reduction process to higher priority programs.
• UNM's research funding has continued to soar in recent year. Last year contract and
grant awards exceeded $195 million dollars, more than double the level) year~ ago.
Regent President Rembe said that at its executive session, when the Regents evaluated the
President's performance the past year and expectations for the coming year, they informally
discussed the following compensation for the President:
1. A 2.8% salary increase ($5,000) for 1996-97.
2. An amount of $5,000, which would not be built into his salary base, but would be paid
out during 1996-97, in recognition of his past performance.
3. A bonus for 1996-97 if mutually agreed upon goals are met. The Regents will work with
the President over the next few weeks to determine those goals. This approach reflects a
desire on the part of the Regents to use the one-time payments, rather than substantial
salary increases, to recognize exceptional performance in a particular year.
Regent Brazil moved approval for the President's 1996-97 salary increase of2.8% and an
additional amount of $5,000 which would not be added to his salary base. Regent Willard
seconded the motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
13
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Immediately following the open meeting, the Regents met in executive session regarding
threatened/pending litigation pursuant to Section 10-15-1-H.(7) NMSA 1978, and on limited
personnel matters pursuant to Section 10-15-1-H.(2) NMSA 1978.
*******
Open meeting adjourned at 3:05 p.m.
*******
APPROVED:
ATTEST:
Secretary/Treasurer
•
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EXHIBIT A
FormB
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
UNM BOARD OF REGENTS
FINANCE AND FACILITIES COMMITTEE
SURPLUS DISPOSITION LIST DATED 7/17/96
•
For presentation at the Board ofRegents meeting on August 8, 1996
REQUESTED ACTION:
The Regents' Finance and Facilities Committee recommend to the Board of Regents approval to dispose of the
property itemized on the Surplus Disposition List Dated 7/17/96.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Please see the enclosed listing. Most of these items are obsolete, broken beyond reasonable repair, or non-
operational.
•
CONTINGENT UPON ,.
APPROVAL BY THE REGENTS' FINANCE AND FACILITIES COMMITTEE:
RECOMMENDED FOR APPROVAL:
~~C/L
Richard E. Peck
President
August 6, 1996
•TO:
FROM:
SUBJ:
DATE:
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
MATERIEL MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENTS
Surplus Property I Postal Services
Records Management Center
Fuel Management / Recycling
1128 University Blvd. N.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131-3061
David L_ Mc Kinney, Vice President for Business and Finance
Bruce Cherrin, Director, Purchasing and Materiel Manageme~
Surplus Property List dated 7/17/96
July 23, 1996
•
•
Attached, please find two copies of our most recent list of surplus
property items which require Board of Regents approval for disposal.
We appreciate your assistance in placing this list on the next
meeting agenda.
Thank you .
xc: Bill Britton
Vince Trollinger
RECEIVED
JUL 23 1996
vp BusineM &. F1rlarlc:G<
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SURPLUS PROPERTY DEPARTI1ENT
DISPOSIIION APPROVAL LIST
ORIGINAL OR
UN" PROPERTY 1100EL SERIAL ACDUISITION ACDU IS ITI ON
COI1I1ENTS/REASONS FOR
ITEI1 TAG ITEI1 DESCRIPTION/NAI1E I1AlE/I1FG. NUI1BER NUI1BER DAlE
COST DECLARING AS SURPLUS
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 3bm FILI1 VIEllER mOROAK N/A mm 19b4
mo.oo OBSOLETE
2 69592 TAPE RECORDER REVOI N/A Gb2048 1972
mo.oo 08S0LETE
3 B5472 TAPE RECORDER CROWl. N/A 11049 1973
$994.00 OBSOLETE
4 123558 RECORDER REPRODUCER TAPETRON N/A 223-290 1978
$2.352.00 J/8S0LETE
5 1235bl SOUND REPRODUCER TAPETRON N/A 1173BTI1 1978
S1, 190. 00 OBSOLETE
b 184204 COI1PUTER "ODEll CARLYLE "4800 574562 19B8
S2.0BO.OO OBSOLETE
7 185530 CO"PUTER TERl1lNAl CARL YLE lIY50 11um 1989
sm.oo . OBSOLETE
8 185907 COI1PUTER TERl1lHAl lIYSE lIY50 11bl572 1989
$698.00 OBSOLETE
9 186818 PROCESSOR CARL YLE SYSTEI1 RPlb 8032307 1990
S21,OOB.00 OBSOLETE
10 186819 COI1PUTER 110DEI1 CARLYLE 114800 574567 1989
$2,Ob5.00 OBSOLETE
.~
11 69598 PHONOGRAPH GATES N/A "222 19bb
s626.92 OBSOLEtE
12 155687 PHOTOCOPY I1ACHINE XEROI N/A 129-014881 lt83
S4,915.00 08S0LETE
13 139911 PHOtOCOPr "ACHINE XEROI MIA 374190474 19BO
14,535.00 OBSOLETE
14 17b759 PRINTER DIGITAL lA50 ImBb7A 19B7
1600.00 OB'SOlETE
15 17539b COI1PUIER IB" mo 1130199 19Bb
'2,230.00 OBSOLETE
...
16 Ib7042 PRINIER OKJDAtA MIA mB 1984
'2,200.00 OBSOLETE
17 130154 TERl1lNAl l SIEGLER MIA 231Bb 197B
S800.00 OBSOLETE
18 176407 TERI1INAL DIGITAL YT240 ABb1600A98 1987
11,114.00 MOT lIa-KING
19 128429 TV CAI1ERA PANASDNIC MIA 723632 1978
S900.00 OBSOLETE
20 136123 CAI1ERA SYSTEIl PANASONIC MIA 1I11V341 1978
SI,100.00 OBSOLETE
21 182894 CPU CDI1PUIER IBIl 51bO 4335989
19B7 S1,977 .00 OBSOLETE
22 182899 PRINTER HP 26BbA 2531J0lJ29 19Bb
S2,194.00 OBSOLETE
23 182904 PRINtER EPSON lO800 02000543 198b
S597.00 OBSOLETE
24 186312 PRINtER 1811 5202 U535BOO
19B9 SI,084.00 OBSOLETE
25 197150 CPU COI1PUTER lENITH ll1F31b40 935CCOO03845 1992
'3,592.00 OBSOLETE
26 182897 PRINTER C.HOH 15500SP 332160 198b
s639.00 OBSOLETE
27 167760 VIDEO 1I0HITOR JVC MIA 08915256
1985 11149.00 BEYOND ECON REPAIRS
2B 172357 VIDEO 1I0NITOR JYC TII-2084U 17990218
19B6 1560.00 BEYOND ECON AEPAIRS
29 141849 VIDEO PLAYER PANASONIC MIA 60157
1981 '1,156.00 BEYOND ECOM REPAIRS
30 17B2~ PR INTER liANG lT1263 2235
19B7 SI,199.00 BEYOND ECON REPAIRS
31 185402 CPU COIIPUTER IBII SOl 7B-4213097
19B9 S3,283.00 OBSOLETE
32 IB4339 CPU COI1PUtER 1811 SOl 72-7143065 1989
'4,765.00 OBSOLETE
33 mOBS TYPElIRITER IBII 26 26-4613B62
1983 IBOO.OO OBSOLETE
--------------------
( SUBTOTAL= '73,697.92
"-
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SURPLUS PROPERTY DEPART"ENT
DISPOSITION APPROVAL LIST
ORIGINAL DR
UN" PROPERTY "oDEL SERIAL ACOU IS ITI ON ACOU ISIT ION
Co/l/lENTS/REASoNS FOR
ITEIl TAG ITE" DESCRIPTloN/NAIlE "AKE//IFG. MU/IBER MUIIBER DATE
COST DECLARING AS SURPLUS
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
66 167970 PRINTER EPSoN PI0FA 13786B 1985 SS41. 00
08SoLETE
67 190855 CPU Co/lPUTER MoRTH6ATE 2B6A 130561-1 1991 S4.310.00
OBSOLETE/DEFECTIVE
68 32520 CENTRIFUGE IMTERNI;TloNAL PR2 54312/1 1965 $3,172 .00
OBSOLETE/BROKEN·
69 791B2 LAtlP SOURCE DUAL GILFORD N/A 112220 1971
SB03.37 oBSol.ETE/BROKEN
70 79711 POSITIONER AUTO CUVET GILFORD MIA 929 1971 m1.31
oBSOLETE/BROKEN
71 79714 PHOTOIlETER ELECT GILFORD MIA IB23 1971
S2,197.23 OBSOLETE /BROKEN
72 32524 SPECTROPHOIOIlETER ZEISS MIA 39667 1965
SS,m.30 OlIS0LETE/BROKEN
73 164629 CotlPUTER AFPLE MIA 04S62HJ 1985
$I,m.oo OBSOLETE
74 174608 COKPUTER IBIl MIA 639219'15 19B6
S5,726.00 CANNIBALIZED
75 1867B6 COKPUTER DIGITAL '.:- VS22V AB90701P68 1989
S13,263.00 BROKEN
76 17B766 PRINTER DI6ITAL LN03-AA 26326 1987
S6, 113.00 OBSOLETE
77 179040 WARDROBE SIP;;O HI1-424 MIA 1986
$700.00 OBSOLETE
7B 179041 IIAROROBE SIPCO HI1-424 N/A 1986
S700.00 OBSOLETE
79 179042 WARDROBE SIPCO Hw-m MIA 19B6
SlOO.OO OBSOLETE
80 179041 WARDROBE SIPCO HII-424 MIA 19B6
$700.00 OBSOLETE • "f
Bl 179044 WARDROBE SIPCO HII-m M/A 1966
SlOO.OO OBSOLETE
82 179045 IIARDROBE SIPCO HW-424 ilIA 1986
SlOO.OO OBSOLETE
83 179046 III;RDROBE SIPCO HI1-424 M/A 1986
SlOO.OO 08SIIt.ETE
84 179047 IIARDROBE SIPCO HII-424 M/A 1986
HOO.OO OBSOLETE
85 179048 IIARDROBE SIPCO HII-424 ilIA 1986
S700.00 OBSOLETE
86 169986 IIARDROBE SPRINSFIE II/A MIA 1984
S641.00 OBSOLETE
87 1699B7 IIARDROBE SPRINSFIE iliA ilIA 1984
S641.00 OBSOLETE
88 1699B8 IIARDROBE SPRINGF IE MIA MIA 19B4
S641.00 OBSOLETE
89 1699B9 IIARDROBE SPRIN6FIE N/A N/A 1984
S641.00 OBSOLETE
90 169994 IIAROROBE SPRIN6FIE ilIA ilIA 1984
S641.00 OBSOLETE
91 169995 IIARDRoBE SPRINSFIE iliA ilIA 1984
S641.00 OBSOLETE
92 169990 IIARDROBE SPRIHBFIE MIA MIA 1984
S641.00 OBSOLETE
93 169997 IIARDRoBE SPRINGFIE N/A ilIA 1984
S641.00 OBSOLETE
94 169998 II:'RDRoBE SPRINGFIE ilIA ilIA 1984
S641. 00 08S0LETE
95 169999 IIARl/RoBE SPRIHGFIE ilIA N/A 19B4
S641.00 OBSOLETE
96 170000 114F.ORoBE SPRIN6FIE N/A ilIA 1984
S641.00 OBSOLETE
97 170001 IIHRDROBE SPRlli6FIE ilIA ilIA 19B4
S641.00 OBSOLETE
9B 170002 IlriRDROBE SPRIHCFIE ilIA ilIA 1984
S641.00 OBSOLETE
--------------------
( : SUBTOTAL; SS8,616.21!
'\
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07/17/96
SURPLUS PROPERTY DEPARTIIENT
DISPOSITION APPROVAL LIST
ORIGINAL OR
UN" PROPERlY 1I0DH SERIAL ACOUISITION ACOUISITION COIIIIENTS/REASONS FOR
lIEII TAG ITEII DESCRIPTION/NAroE IIAKE/IIFG. NUIIBER NUIIBER DATE COST DECLARING AS SURPLUS
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------~-----
99 139m WARDROBE INTEROYA NIA N/A 1982 $m.oo ·1I8S0LETE
100 139383 WARDROBE INTEROYA N/A N/A 19B2 $653.00 OBSOLETE
101 1393B4 WARDROBE. INTEROYA N/A MIA 1982 $653.00 08S0LHE
102 1393B5 WARDROBE INTEROYA N/A MIA 1982 $m.oo
.. OBSOLETE
103 139m WARDROBE N/A N/A lilA lilA
$0.00 OBSOLETE
104 139388 WARDR08E INTERROYA N/A lilA 19B2
$653.00 OBSOLETE
105 139389 WARDROBE INT~RROr~ NIA lilA 1982
$m.oo OBSOLETE
106 139m WARDROBE INTERROYA N/A lilA 1982
$653.00 08S0LETE
107 169981 WARDROBE SPRINGFIE N/A lilA liB4
$641.00 08S0LETE
108 169982 WARDR08E SPRINGFIE lilA lilA 1984
$641.00 08S0LETE
109 1699B3 WARDROBE SPRINGFIE MIA lilA 1984
$641.00 OBSOLETE
110 1699B4 WARDROBE SPRINGFIE N/A lilA 1984
$641.00 OBSOLETE .,.
111 1699B5 WARDR08E SPRINGFIE lilA lilA 1984
$641.00 08S0LETE
I.e
112 122688 ROOII CHAIR 1I0&UFORII lilA 1000-2002 1983
$584.00 OBSOLETE
113 152662 ROOII CHAIR 1I0DUFORII lilA 1000-50 1983
S5B0.00 OBSOlETE
114 152675 ROOII CHAIR 1I0DUFOR" lilA 1000-52-55 1983
$584.00 OBSOLETE
115 152676 ROOII CHAIR "OoUFOR" lilA 1000-52-55 1983
S584.00 OBSOLETE
116 152677 ROOII CHAIR 1I00UFORII lilA 1000-52-55 1983
$584.00 OBSOLETE
111 152679 ROO II CHAIR "OoUFOR" MIA 1000-50 1983
S584.00 08S0LETE
118 152681 ROOII CHAIR "ODUFOR" MIA 1000-50 1983
mo.oo OBSOLETE
119 152682 ROD" CHAIR "OoUFOR" lilA 1000-50 1983
mo.oo OBSOLETE
120 152683 ROO" CHAIR "OOUFORII lilA 1000-50 1983
'580.00 OBSOLETE
121 152684 ROOII CHAIR "OOUFORII lilA 1000-50 1983
mu.oo 08S0LETE
122 152685 ROOIi CHA!R "OOUFOR" lilA 1000-2002 1983
S584.00 OBSOLETE
123 152686 ROOII CHAIR '/lODUFORIl lilA 1000-2002 1983
$584.00 08S0lETE
124 152687 ROOIl CHAIR "OOUtOR" lilA 1000-2002 1983
S584.00 OBSOLETE
m 173m PRINTER EPSON LO-800 02001457 19B7
S68a.00 NOT 1l0R~ING
126 174601 CPU COIIPUTER ISII 5150 1884089 19Bb
'1!833.00 NOT 1l0RlING
127 175123 NETWORK INTlrACE UNIT UN6ERI:ANN 8ASS NIU-180 8101 1986
S2!508.00 OBSOLETE
128 192281 CCIIPUiER INTERrACE CABLETRON NlU180 39028 1992
U!313.00 OESOLETE
129 179317 NETWORK IIiTIFACE UNIT UIiGERIIIlNN BASS 2281A 50526 1988
$2,216.00 OBSOLETE
(." 130 195521 BUFf£nEn RiPEATEr. UN6ElilliiN!j Bm 5261A 722S
1992 $3!884.00 OBSOLETE
131 157898 PRINTER EPSON 11180 431422 1983
sm.oo OBSOLETE
~ --------------------
( SUBTOTAL= $28,367.00
• • •
)7 I17196
SURPLUS PROPERTY DEPART"ENT
DISPOSI110N APPROVAL LIST
ORIGINAL OR
UNII PROPERTY 1I00EL SERIAL ACOUISITION ACQUISITION COIl"ENTS/REASONS FOR
!TEll TAG ITEII DESCRIPTION/NAIIE IlAKE/IIF6. NUIISER NUIlBER DATE COST
DECLARING AS SURPLUS
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
132 175524 CPU COIlPUTER ZENITH m8 650CC0298 1987 51. 511.00
OBSOLETE
133 175525 CPU COIlPUTER ZENITH mB 650CC02B6 1987 51. 511.00
OBSOLETE
134 175m CPU COIIPUTER ZENITH ZDH-I217-DE B03CHOl93 1988 51.462.00
OBSOLETE
135 115604 CPU COHPUTER ZENITH lDF-1217DY 841CH005106 1986 $1,449.00 JlBSOLETE
13b 1155Bl 1l0NITOR ZENITH lVII-1240 2057431 1988 $1~462.00
oeSOLETE
137 1155BO 1l0NITOR ZENITH lVII-1240 m5251 1988 $1,462.00 OBSOLETE
138 115601 IlONITOR ZENITH ZIIII149A 953289 1986
$1,449.00 .. OBSOLETE
139 191222 IlONITOR ZENITH llllU49P 002EC0020TAL 1991
52,253.00 08S0LETE
140 175528 "ONITOR ZENITH ZVII1230A 1767176 1981 51,511.00
OBSOLETE
141 189386 CPU COIIPUTER ZENITH '._ 286-25 003CHOI0739 1990
51,624.00 . 08S0LETE
142 189383 CPU COIIPUTER ZENITH 2B6-25 003CHOI0536 1990
51~624.00 08S0LETE
143 189382 CPU COIIPUTER ZENITH 286-25 003CH010620 lIi90
$1,624.00 08S0LETE
144 175602 CPU COIIPUTER ZENITH ZDF-1217DY 841CH005100 1986
$1,449.00 08S0LETE
145 180478 CA81NET DISPLAY SCHIIIDT MIA 99218 1981
53,140.00 08~OLETE
14b 214717 CA8INE I DISPLAY smiDT MIA MIA 1987
$3,140.00 08S0LETE ...
147 196130 PANEL UNIT CONTRACT ASSOG H/A BASr.ET IlEAVE 1993
$4,236.00 NOT 1l0RKlNG
14S 166026 DUPLICATOR IlACHINE AS DICK N/A 753817A 1985
$635.00 tlOT 1l0RKlNG
149 18B824 CPU mpUTER ZENITH ZCV-2325-EY 946CE008544 1990
$1,561.00 OBSiilETE
150 195591 CPU COi1PUTER 18n 8530042 23N2201 1992
$1,699.00 OBSOLETE
151 195594 CPU COIlPUTER IBII 853Q042 23N2226 1992 Sl,699.00
08S0LETE
m 142761 COIlPUTER DISPLAY STATION 1811 MIA 45003 19B1
58,190.00 08S0LETE
153 149707 DISPLAY COt;TROL IBII MIA 75030 . 1982
59,611.00 OBSOLETE
154 150254 COIIPUTER DISPLAY STATION IBII NIA 95513 1981
$3,500.00 08S0LETE
155 153702 COIIPUTER DISPLAY STATION IBII H/A 8K217 1982
53,500.00 08S0LETE
156 153703 COHPUIER DISPLAY STATION 1811 N/A 81:216 1982
$3,500.00 OBSOLErE
157 153704 rO/lPUTER DISPLAY STATION ISII H/A BmB 1982
$3,500.00 OBSOLErE
158 153705 COIIPUTER DISPLAY STATION IBII N/A 81:219 1982
$3,500.00 OBSOLETE
159 153706 rO~PUTER DISPLAY SIATI0N 1811 H/A Bmo 1982
$3,500.00 OBSOLETE
IbO 153707 COMPUTER ~ISPLAY STATION IBII N/A BmS 1982
53,500.00 OBSOLErE
Ib1 15374b COr.PUTER DISPLAY STATION IBM H/A 7P50 1982
56,BBO.Oo OBSOlErE
162 153764 COIIPUT(R DISPLAY STATION IB~ N/A 10070 1982 13,500.00
OB50lErE
1b3 153766 COIIPUTER DISPLAY STATION 18~ HIA 711441 1982
$3,500.00 O&SOLErE
1b4 153169 COr,PUTER DISPLAY STATION 1811 H/A 95575 1982
$3,500.00 OBSOLETE
--------------------
/" SU8TOTAL: 196,188.00
'llI
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SURPLJlllltPERTY DEPARTnENT
0.6
DISPOSITION APPROVAL LIST
ORIGINAL DR
urm PROPERH "OOEl SERIAL ACllUI SIT ION ACllUISITION COIlMENTS/REASONS FOR
HE" TAG ITEn DESCRIPTION/NAIlE MAKE/nFG. NUIlBER NU"BER DATE COST
DECLARING AS SURPLUS
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
264 164m COLLA TOR PLOCK MAlIC N/A 12lm041 19B4 $4.545.00 OBSOLETE
265 216m conpUTER APPLE 81001100 Z852106445B 1m $l.m.oo NO LON6ER WORKING
266 213bB3 conpUTER APPLE BIOO/IOO IB51320l45B 1995 $3.m.00 NO LON6ER WORKING
267 197257 nODEM INTEL 9600£1 K0980C134HIA 1992 $529.00 OBSOLETE
26B 192451 conpUTER APPLE "2B50 403465E"2B50 1991 $m.oo OBSOLETE
m 1821lS WATER STIlL BARNSTEAD lIATER I 8701038 19BB mo.oo
OBSOLETE/CANNIBALIZED
270 182163 HOT STAGE CRYO RESOURECS HHOO 870803 19B8 $1.600.00 OBSOLETE/CANNIBALIZED
271 IB6m CPU COIlPUTER NEC PIIRIlT-1 8605079UB 1989 141.450.00
OBSOLETE/CANNIBALIZED
272 1B2112 VIDEO RECORDER PANASONIC AG-2500 F7HF00681 19B8 sm.oo
OBSOLETE
273 160299 LASER JET PRINTER HP 2686A 2550J 11876 1986 $2.671.00 ltBSOlETE
214 160303 PAPER JET HP HOI 1000721 1986 S1.895.00
OBSOLETE
275 181935 COMPUTER SAIlSUN6 "0-12526 8029332B 19B8 $1.109.00 NOT lIORm6
276 19215B conpUTER IBII B540-m 23232CH78 1992 $2.249.00
·NOT 1I000ING
277 174389 conpUTER LEADIN6 EDGE DC2010 60940879 19B7 II. 568.00
NOT MORKING
278 199066 COIlPUTER BSR 48601250 205047 1m 13.021.00
NOT WORKING
279 167102 VENDING "ACHINE DIUE HARCO H/A 6972752CI 1985 $1.370.00 OBSOLETE
280 177217 VENDING "ACHINE DillE NARCO H/A 14422912CK 1986 S1.431.00
OBSOLETE
281 168824 SNACK "ACH IIlE DillE NARCO N/A 9912819BJ lcfB5
.. S1.W.OO OBSOLETE
282 130599 VENDING ftACHINE ROCK-OLA CCC5 55346 1979 '832.21
OB~OLETE
283 IB4466 VENDING "ACHINE LECTRO-VEllD A-24[-l1 2919 1989 12.583.00 OBSOLETE ...
284 163390 conpUTER IBn 5150 0477811 1984
12.315.00 OBSOLETE
285 167m conpUTER 18K 5150 1036309 1985
II. 908 .00 OBSOLETE
286 177377 conpUTER ZENITH ZII-15B-43 623DD0491 1987
S1.419 .00 OBSOLETE
287 183654 conpUTER ZENITH ZDHm-DY 818CE0166 1988
11.149.00 OBSO~TE
288 166299 conpUTER IBn 5150 0923102 1984
S1. 900.00 08S0LETE
289 161m PRINTER NEC NIA . 541625851840 1985
$l.905.00 08S0LETE
290 178152 PRINTER NEC NIA 541683096860 1981
$l.m.OO OBSOlETE
291 191846 CO"PUTER SCOTT C02B6 0042139 1991
SI.080.00 NOT MORKING
292 181119 conpUTER ZENITH lO£-1210 724CE0188 19B8
$l.m.OO NOT 1I0RI:ING
293 183459 COIlPUTER ZENITH ZDH-I211 752CC0058 1988
S1.460.00 NOT 1I0RI:ING
294 186080 conpUiER ZENITH ZOH211 901CH002100 1989
$l.m.OO NOT 1I0RKlNG
. 295 113954 TYPEWRITER 18n NIA 3124045 1971 1590.00
NOT WORKING
296 182308 PRINTER EPSON LOBOO 19013152 198B
S645.00 NOT 1I0RKlNG
297 199441 CPU COKPUTER IBII 8540m 2341850 1993
$1.999.00 BROKEN
298 121151 TRAljSCRIBER NOIlHCO N/A 122935 1978 1516.00 NOT lIORKING
299 68918 nv TRAILER OFFICE "OSILINER E ftL651269S204 1969
14.614.23 BEYOND ECON REPAIRS
300 49526 "V TRAILER OFFICE flO81l1fiER B ftL6012673861 196B
S5.2S5.00 BEYOND ECON REPAIRS
301 76414 "V TRAILER OFFICE "AVERIC( ( 153 1971 S6.000.00
BEYOND ECON REPAIRS
302 181139 FAX nACHINE CANOII 730 .fA 1990 S2.850.00
BEYOND ECON REPAIRS
C
--------------------
SUBTOTAL: S117 .918.44
(.
~ 6R~ND TOTAl: 1564,639.62
